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Growing in Christ and Living Our Faith through Relationships 

October 8, 2017  ~  27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Readings: Isaiah 5:1-7– Philippians 4:6-9– Matthew 21:33-43 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30am–4:30pm Monday –Friday 
                    (Closed: 12:20–12:50pm daily) 
LITURGY SCHEDULE:  

Monday–Friday: Mass times on page 2 
Friday: 7:30pm, Español 
Saturday: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 9:00am, 11:30am & 4:30pm – English  

              1:30pm- Español 
Nursery:  9:00am, 11:30am & 1:30pm  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturday 4:30–5:00pm or by appointment 
Sunday 12:45-1:15pm & Friday 8:30pm (Español) 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday, 1:00 – 8:00pm 

We welcome all visitors and invite you to join us in the Parish 
Hall for coffee & donuts after the 9:00am Sunday Mass. 

FR. GREGORY is leading a retreat to Assisi in Italy 
next spring, April 11-19.  We will be spending an 
overnight in Siena to prayerfully spend time at the 
places of Saint Catherine, and then we will go to 
Assisi for five days to visit and pray at all the places 
associated with St. Francis and St. Clare. The 

retreat will end with a visit to Rome and a general audience 
with our Holy Father, Pope Francis.  To find out more, visit 
www.travelillume.com/trc/phv, or call 800-368-6757, X128, or 
talk to Fr.Gregory himself, either in person or by calling the 
Parish Office at 973-4381.  Deposit deadline is October 15.  
After October 15, the opportunity for the retreat will be on a 
space-available basis.  

SAVE THE DATE!  On Sun., Nov. 5, we will celebrate All 
Saints Day following the 9:00am Mass with food, 
games, and prizes in the Parish Hall and 
classrooms.  All are welcome to attend, children (and 
adults!) are encouraged to dress up as their favorite 
Saint.  We need lots of hands to help with this event, 
so please contact Robyn Mauney at 
rpmauney@gmail.com or Patrick Drury at 

patrickd@incarnation.org for more info on how you can help!  

We marvel at how God's mercy, presence, and grace 
breaks in to the lives of ordinary people in good 
times and in crisis. That is what we see in the films 
that we view and discuss at our parish TNT (Theater 
‘N’ Theology).  Our next TNT takes place on Friday, 

October 20, beginning promptly at 7:00pm pm.  All are 
welcome to come to our Incarnation Movie Theater (the “Stone 
Chapel”) with comfortable seating and large projection.  After 
the movie  (the “Theology” part), we discuss the film’s 
relevance to our life in Christ and note the action of God’s 
mercy.  Our October feature is the 1996 film A Family Thing.   
When a White tractor salesman discovers his real mother was 
a black woman, he travels to Chicago to meet his half-brother, 
a Black policeman. A timely film that deals with issues of race 
and family conflict with A superior cast, including Irma P. Hall, 
who steals every scene as their blind aunt.   starring Robert 
DuVall, James Earl Jones, and David Keith.  DuVall also 
coproduced. Coscripted by Billy Bob Thornton.  Rated PG-13.  
Facilitated by Fr. Gregory.  All are welcome.  Come watch a 
great movie with your brothers and sisters in Christ! 

WE NEED YOU! 
HELP NEEDED: Offertory Counting Ministry: Assist in the 

counting of the weekend offertory and special 
collections in accordance with the general operating 
procedures of the Diocese of Richmond. Time 
commitment: Monday morning –every other week. 

Work is performed at the church. 
Qualifications: Must be a detail-oriented person who is at ease 
with counting money. Minimum age to count is 18. If you are 
interested in joining this ministry please contact Izzy 
Menchero, Business Manager, at 434-973-4381 ext. 118. SHARE THE JOURNEY: It’s National Migration Week in the 

US Catholic Church, we are joining in with 
Caritas Internacionalis’ two year campaign 
focused on sharing the journey with Migrants 

and Refugees.  Join Pax Christi as we host a prayer service for 
migrants and refugees on Monday (October 9) at 7:00pm in the 
Daily Mass Chapel.  You can also check out opportunities to 
learn more at www.sharejourney.org.  
HAITI COFFEE SALE-THIS WEEKEND (Oct 7/8): Our Haiti 

ministry will be selling fair trade coffee after all the 
Masses this weekend!  Come support Haitian 
farmers as well as our own local twinning ministry 

with the Little Brothers and Little Sisters of the Incarnation!  
Coffee is $12 per bag. 

ATTENTION USHERS! The schedule for the 
upcoming Liturgical year is now on the web site. 



 

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION 

WORSHIP 
Deacon Chris Morash: deaconchris@incarnationparish.org 
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MASS INTENTIONS: October 7-15 
Saturday    7:   5:30    Autumn Powell (Tom & Pat Cross) 
Sunday    8:   9:00  Bob Niehaus (Karen & Jim Lansing) 

          11:30 Carl & Lena Mariotti 
     (Anna Allen & Family) 

    1:30    Missa Pro Populo    
    4:30   Mary & Joseph Ribero  
    (Special Intention)  

Monday    9: 12:15 The Rives 
Tuesday  10: 12:15   Pat & Howard Wilson (Special Intention) 
     (Eithna Sullivan) 
Wed’day  11: 12:15 No Mass 
Thursday  12: 12:15 No Mass  
Friday   13: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo    
Saturday  14:   5:30    Donald Phillip Johnson Sr. 
     (Kimberly Gallo) 
Sunday  15:   9:00  Paul & Angela Mahoney 
      (Cottrell Family) 

          11:30 John Baptist D’Acosta 
     (Ribero Family) 

    1:30    Missa Pro Populo    
    4:30   Marcella, Bernadette & Joseph Merlino 
    (Kathy Merlino)  

DIOCESAN JOBS: visit www.richmonddiocese.org/human. 
Click on “subscribe for job updates” to receive new notices. 

IS GOD CALLING YOU? Discover your Call with the 
Benedictines. The monks at Mary Mother of the Church Abbey 
in Richmond invite men 18 to 45 to a Vocations Weekend on 
October 20 – 22. This is an opportunity for you to discern your 
call through prayer, monastic liturgies, work, and recreation 
with the monks, Brothers and Priests. Contact the Vocation 
Director, Fr. John Mary, at (804) 708-9653 or 
vocations@richmondmonks.org or visit 
www.RichmondMonks.org 

ROSARY COLLECTION: We will collect new and unused 
rosaries through the month of October to be sent to 
the missions. Last year the rosaries were sent to 
Uganda, Africa and distributed to the various 
schools.  They are very much appreciated. A 
collection box is in the Narthex.  

2017 RED MASS 
The Very Reverend Monsignor Mark Richard Lane, Diocesan 
Administrator, and The Saint Thomas More Society invite 
everyone in the Richmond Diocese to join in worship and 
fellowship at the 34th Annual Red Mass and Dinner on 
Thursday, October 26.  Reverend Monsignor R. Francis 
Muench, J.C.L., Judicial Vicar for the Diocese of Richmond will 
celebrate the Red Mass.  Mass is at 5:30pm at Saint Mary 
Church, 9505 Gayton Road, Richmond.  The dinner will follow 
in the Saint Mary Church Upper Commons.  The keynote 
address will be given by Professor Hadley Arkes, Founder and 
Director of the James Wilson Institute on Natural Rights and 
the American Founding.  Tickets for the dinner are $65.00 
each.  The Saint Thomas More Society is an educational, 
fraternal, and service organization of Catholic lawyers.  For 
info contact  Society President, James Schliessmann, 
jeschliessmann@hotmail.com or 804-873-1035.   

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 3670 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS are having a Membership Drive 
during the month of October. Information will be available in 
the Narthex. 

The return to the sacred and the quest for spirituality 
which mark our own time are ambiguous phenomena. 
Today, our challenge is not so much atheism as the need 
to respond adequately to many people’s thirst for God, 
lest they try to satisfy it with alienating solutions or with a 
disembodied Jesus who demands nothing of us with 
regard to others. Unless these people find in the Church 
a spirituality which can offer healing and liberation, and 
fill them with life and peace, while at the same time 
summoning them to fraternal communion and missionary 
fruitfulness, they will end up by being taken in by 
solutions which neither make life truly human nor give 
glory to God. 
--Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel #89 

September 12 Pastoral Council Meeting Summary 
Retreat -- Thank you, Parish, for your prayers during the 
annual retreat for Pastoral Council, Finance Council and 
Staff. The Holy Spirit was at work! 
Pilgrimage to Asisi -- Fr. Gregory invited those who are 
interested to join him on a retreat pilgrimage to Assisi with 
an overnight in Siena, April 11-19. 
The Council elected the following members to one-year 
terms on the Executive Council: Caroline Cook, Chair; Ed 
Robinson, Vice Chair; Heidi Brown, Secretary; Jose 
Cuenca, At-Large Member 
Pastoral Council welcomes Jerry Hendrick as its newest 
member and wishes to thank Tom Craig and Andrew 
Baxter for their unflappable leadership as they step down 
from the council. 
Parishioners are welcome to attend our Pastoral Council 
meetings. The next one is Tuesday, October 10, at 7:30pm 
in the Conference Room.) 

Pastoral Council Agenda -October 10 
7:30pm Opening Prayer/Reflection -- Jerry Hendrick 
7:35pm Pastor & Chair’s Report -- Caroline Cook 
Possible meetings on Wednesdays? 
7:45pm Post-Retreat Discussion 
-Retreat Reflections 
-Continuing the Momentum 
-Plan for Action 
8:45pm Refreshments -- Jose Luis Hernandez 
Thank You’s -- Everyone 
8:55pm Post-Retreat Discussion (continued) 
9:25pm Closing Prayer – Jerry Hendrick 

THE ST. ANSELM INSTITUTE for Catholic Thought will 
sponsor a free lecture on Thursday, October 19, at 5:15pm,     
in the auditorium of Minor Hall on the UVA Grounds. Professor 
David Walsh, Catholic University of America, will speak on 
“Who and What is a Person?” 



To everything there is a season and a time 
for every purpose under heaven . . . 

“. . . a time to be born . . .” 
“. . . a time to be healed . . .” 

James Armstrong, Ronald Balsam, Ann-Marie Balwinski, 
Meg Bojarski, Shauna Rose Boone, Diana Busch, Mary Jo 
Muir, Rose Byrne, Carla Campbell, Jude Campbell, Sarah 
Carreras, Mary Glenn Carrington, Jacqui Cecalupo, Rose 
Colasuonno, Pat & Richard Cook, Ken Cottrell, Becca 
Dameron, Esther Davis, Harry Jack Delacey, Harry 
DeLeyer, Sue DeMong, Evans DiSantis, Melani Dinh, 
John Dovel, Joseph Druzba, Alice Dunbar, Teal Estrada, 
Deborah Fairbanks, Nancy Floyd, Fr. Jerry Fogarty SJ, 
Joe Frisina, Joann Harrell, Randy Hobbs, Jean Holienka, 
Eli Houston, Jerome Jareb, Atman Johnson, Helen 
Krespach, Genevieve Krynitsky, Tyler Lafferty, Mary 
Lederman, Alan Leidecker, Patty Lockwood, Vito Maltese, 
Ivy Maupin & Family, Kathleen McManus, Levi Miller,  Jeff 
Mahoney, Kathy Milchus, Ron Mohr, Janice Moler, Joanne 
Niehaus, Jack & Donna Ostrowski, Henry Oswald Sr., 
John Packett, Vera Pohedra, Marie Reyman, John 
Reynolds, Chris & Jadea Riener, Joel Rivera, James 
Robins, Robert Rockholt, Robert Ross, Jennifer, David & 
Amelia Scheer, Roger Scott, Perry Sennewald, Tom & 
Lynn Shepherd, Fran Slayton, Betty Smoyleak, Maureen 
Spokes, Denise Sprouse, Sandy Stevens, Craig Stotz, 
Debra Strzepek, Pat Stubbs, Nicholas Surat, Tom Tolman,  
Pat Velikov, Glenda Voelmeck,  Kevin Ward, Linda 
Watson, Karen Will, Kathleen Yates,  Marianne Zeigler 

“. . . a time to love . . .” 
 “. . . a time to die . ..” 

 “. . . and a time of peace .” 
Emily A. Bessler, Joseph Musso, Joshua Ostrowski,  

Roberto Santamaria, David Waidelich, Joshua Wilson 

27TH  SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                 OCTOBER 8, 2017 
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WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF OUR PARISH! 
Please let us know if you are new to the parish,  
are moving from it,  are celebrating a significant 

event or are in need of prayers. 

Charlottesville Catholic School ~ CCS 
www.cvillecatholic.org 434-964-0400 FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

 

For the weekend of Sept. 30/Oct.1 
Weekly amount needed for budget $  22,290.00 
Offertory $    9,243.35 
EFT Donations $            .00  
Other Income $    3,452.00 
Total $  12,695.35 
Difference                                          -    $    9,594.65 
*Based on FY 2017-18 budget of $1,159,102.00 
Hurricane Relief $    3,844.04 
 

Offertory Envelopes distributed: 262 ~ Envelopes used: 148 
Parishioners using Electronic Funds Transfer EFT: 143 

Mass Attendance 
Sept.30/Oct.1 

Time    Attendees  
5:30pm            175 
9:00am           361 
11:30am          235 
1:30pm           472 
4:30pm            155 
Total         1398 

Stewardship, A Way of Life 

 

"The harvest of peace, justice, mercy, and compassion 
depends on our stewardship." 

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN FORMATION 
Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org 

MIDDLE SCHOOL RALLY: All students in grades 6-8 are 
invited to join us Sat., Oct. 28 from 10:00am 
- 5:00pm for the Diocese of Richmond's 
annual Middle School Rally at the 

Charlottesville Catholic School.  The day includes tons of fun 
and games, speakers and activities to help us grow in our 
Catholic faith, lunch, Mass, hundreds of other kids from 
throughout Virginia, and an all around excellent time.  The cost 
is $50 per person.  Contact Patrick by 10/11 to RSVP 
(patrickd@incarnationparish.org). 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE: Every Tuesday in 
October from 4:00-5:00 pm, Youth Ministry 
has committed to being present outside of 
Planned Parenthood to prayerfully and lovingly 

support the gift of life.  If you feel called to witness in this way 
with us, please join us, and feel free to bring friends and 
family!  Contact Patrick with questions. 
THE ‘THURSDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY GROUP’ sessions 

meet every other  Thursday, at 7:00pm in the 
Library.  Our topic will be “Journey thru 
Church History”.  There will be 20 sessions 
(on DVD)  that will cover from the first century 
thru to present time.  If interested in attending 

the series, please call Sharon Packett (434-973-5659) and 
leave a message with your name, phone number and email 
address. 

FOR HEALING AFTER ABORTION, a Rachel’s Vineyard 
Retreat, sponsored by Church of the Epiphany, will be held 
Oct 13-15th. This retreat is for women and men who have 
known regret, sorrow, guilt, or shame from abortion. The 
healing weekend combines living scripture meditations, 
spiritual exercises, and discussions in a guided process that 
leads to the heart of God’s love and compassion. If you would 
like to learn more about this retreat you can contact Maggie 
Carlson at 804-432-2589 or Marty Montgomery-Jennings 
at 804-704-0429, or email: RV4hope@gmail.com.  

JOIN US FOR FOOD-FUN-FELLOWSHIP: Incarnation Night 
at  BAJA BEAN on Tuesday, October 17, 5:00-
7:30pm, across from Sam’s Club. A portion of the 
proceeds help support our Parish! Be certain to tell 
your waiter you’re supporting Incarnation! 

"CCS will begin accepting applications from NEW students on 
October 1. In conjunction with enrollment opening, an Open 
House will be held on Tues., Oct. 3 from 9:00am – 
2:00pm.  Guests are invited to drop in at any time for a 
personalized tour.  Spread the word and encourage friends 
and neighbors to come and learn more about the wonderful 
opportunities available at our great school!" 



                       

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There. 
                            Auto – Home – Life – Health – Bank 
Gary Albert CPCU CLU ChFC, Agent  (Parishioner) 
1380 Rio Road E – Charlottesvillle, VA 22901 
Corner of Hillsdale Dr. & Rio Road East (1/4 mile from COTI) 
BUS: 434-296-1222   insurance@garyalbert.com 
              "Voted Charlottesville Family Favorite Insurance Agency 5 years in a row!" 

Twinning with the Little Brothers and Sisters of the Incarnation, Pandiassou, Haiti 

JUSTICE AND CHARITY MINISTRY 
Sheila Herlihy: sheila@incarnationparish.org 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: As brothers and sisters in Christ, we take care of each other.  You may be aware that some of the money 
that is given for “Outreach” every month goes to help parishioners in need.  If you are a registered parishioner, and you are struggling 
with rent, electricity, or another essential bill, talk to Sheila in the Parish Office to see if the church can help. 

FOOD MINISTRY-INVITATION: For our food ministry to function, we need people in a variety of roles.  Currently, we are 
looking for help with potential home deliveries of food to parishioners who can no longer make it to Incarnation. If you are 
interested in this or any other aspect of the ministry, contact Sheila in the Parish Office.  If you’d rather donate material goods, 
we accept all food items in the basket in the Narthex, (along with both paper and plastic bags).  The item of the week is an 
easy way to add something small to your grocery list, and donate something that is very needed by our ministry.  This week, 
the item of the week is spaghetti and spaghetti sauce. 

IMPACT Annual Assembly: Micah 6:8 states that as believers, we are to do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with our God.  
Incarnation’s Justice Ministry Team recently held some powerful conversations around the issues that worry us, including elder care, 
mental health, and youth so many more.  Next, we are hosting IMPACT’s Annual Assembly on October 24, 6:30 to 8:00 pm right here 
at Incarnation.  Come to get updates on our current issues, and to vote on which serious community problem we will tackle next!  
Childcare will be available. 
GREEN TEAM EnvironMINUTE: This week we celebrated the feast day of St. Francis of Assisi, patron of ecology.  St. Francis is 
known for embracing even the most troublesome parts of God’s creation, from weeds to wolves.  This week, thank God for some part of 
creation that sometimes frustrates you. 
JUSTICE CORNER: Thus says the LORD of hosts: Judge with true justice, and show kindness and compassion toward each other.  Do 
not oppress the widow or the orphan, the resident alien or the poor; do not plot evil against one another in your hearts. (Zechariah 7:9-10) 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BUILD DAYS: Incarnation participates in the work of Habitat for Humanity, building houses for and with 

community members in need!  No construction experience is necessary, and this is a great way to spend a 
Saturday living our faith and doing tangible work in the community.  We also need people to photograph the 
event, and provide lunch.  Our next build dates are November 4, January 20, March 3, and May 5. Please check 

out the sign-up sheets in the Narthex! 
CATHOLICS CARE. CATHOLICS VOTE. REGISTER TO VOTE. In their statement on Forming Consciences for 
Faithful Citizenship, the U.S. Catholic bishops remind Catholics, "We are called to bring together our principles and 
our political choices, our values and our votes, to help build a better world" (no. 14).  For this year’s governor’s race 
in Virginia, the voter registration deadline is October 16.  You can pick up a mail-in voter registration in the Narthex or online at 
http://www.elections.virginia.gov/voter-outreach/ 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE, a peaceful, prayerful vigil, is September 
27 through November 5, when we  pray for an end to 
abortion. Bring your rosary or prayer book, and join us on the 
sidewalk in front of the Planned Parenthood at 2964  Hydraulic 
Road (park at the Albemarle Baptist Church, directly across the 
street; or at Drillers [near their fence], just south of Planned 
Parenthood on Hydraulic). Sign up online 
(www.40daysforlife.com/charlottesville) to pray for an hour 
anytime, and especially come on Tuesday afternoons, the day 
Incarnation will be there. Sign ups for that day are on the table 
in the Narthex –  sign up to come the same hour every week. 

There will be a MIDPOINT RALLY at 
7:00pm on Saturday, October 21 here at 
Incarnation in the PAC. We’ll be serving a 
barbecue supper and showing the one-hour 

movie unPLANNED, the story of a former Planned Parenthood 
director who became pro-life. This movie is inapropriate for 
young children, but recommended for teens. If you have any 
questions contact Nancy Strassburg, 
nancys735@comcast.net or 434-973-3698. 

#GIVINGTUESDAY: Celebrated around 
the world on the Tuesday following 
Thanksgiving, Black Friday, and Cyber 
Monday, #GivingTuesday kicks off the 

charitable season. Since its inaugural year in 2012, 
#GivingTuesday has become a movement that celebrates and 
supports giving and philanthropy. Learn more on CCC’s 
Facebook page!  
DID YOU KNOW? Did you know that in 2016, CCC placed 199 
children into loving and caring foster homes? Learn more about 
CCC’s Foster Care program at www.cccofva.org.  

Charlottesville Catholic Worker ~ Casa Alma 
cvillecw@gmail.com 

HELP NEEDED in the  garden. No experience necessary. Join 
us  Fridays in October from 2:30-4:30pm. 
PRAY WITH US! Every Wednesday morning, we greet the day 
with an ancient form of prayer, the Liturgy of the Hours. All are 
welcome to join us for chanting the psalms, times of silence, 
and sharing our intentions. Prayer begins at 
7:30am, concludes at 8:00am. 


